Results of model tests of a rotating composite beam with integrated piezoelectric active element are presented in the paper. A proposed electromechanical system is a simplied model of the structure of a modern helicopter rotor blade. Numerical analysis of the considered system is developed by means of the nite element method. In addition, the laboratory setup has been built in order to perform real experimental studies. Selected static and dynamic characteristics of the object are determined by a series of numerical simulations. The results are compared with the outcomes of tests performed on the experimental setup. A very good agreement between numerical simulation and experiment results is observed.
For comparative studies a laboratory test stand is prepared. The setup enables the blades to be mounted to the hub at an arbitrary pitch angle. The buildup DC motor provides precise hub's speed control. [6, 7] .
Nowadays a nite element simulation is a standard procedure in electromechanical systems analysis and design. 
More specic information on piezoelectric Macro Fiber
Composite transducers modeling by means of supplementary orthotropic bodies is given in Ref. [8] ; some further comments on multi-domain FE models can be found in e.g. [9] .
Verication of the elaborated piezoelectric element model has been done by means of two tests free strain tests and blocking force test. Figure 1 For all apwise bending modes the increase of natural frequencies due to stiening eect caused by system's rotational speed is clearly observed. Frequency for rst chordwise bending mode (4th mode, see Fig. 2 ) is almost independent of rotational speed (see Fig. 3 ). Surprisingly, for rst torsion mode and 45
• beam pitch an- gle a small softening eect is visible (Fig. 4) . For all modes except torsion closing of electric circuit decreases the values of natural frequency but for lower modes this phenomenon is less evident along to rotational speed. Inuence of pitch angle on natural frequencies is well visible for lower bending modes, especially at higher rotational speeds (see Fig. 5 ). Moreover, for 1000 rpm hub speed strong interaction (coupling) between 3rd and 4th mode is observed. This corresponds to the fact that natural frequencies of these two modes become equal (Figs. 3, 6 ).
For higher modes (Fig. 7) inuence of blade's pitch angle on the natural frequencies is negligible but strong inuence of electric circuit state (open/closed) for all range of hub speeds is observed.
Experimental setup and results
The prepared laboratory setup consists of three blades made of glass-epoxy composite material mounted on a hub. Construction of the hub allows xing the blades at an arbitrary presetting (pitch) angle (Fig. 8) . The hub of the rotor is driven by the DC motor system with pulse width modulation (PWM) speed control. Macro ber composite (MFC) elements embedded onto rotating beams are used as actuators, but can also be used as strain gauges (sensors) [10] . The power supply to the actuators is provided by means of an on-hub mounted electronic device. Along with pitch angle increase the more complex dynamic is to be noted (Fig. 10) . For example, for 40
• pitch angle new harmonics, that are not present for 0/20
• settings appear (Fig. 10 , e.g. 3.3 Hz frequency). Although for lower settings (e.g. 20
• ) only a slight shift in frequencies is observed if compared to 0
• pitch angle.
For constant pitch angle along with rotation speed change response spectra shifts to the right direction (Fig. 11) . Then, stiening eect due to centrifugal force observed in numerical simulations is conrmed. It is observed that the impact of a pitch angle on system's response gets more evident along with hub speed increase.
For all apwise bending modes (exible plane) the stiening eect due to centrifugal force is evidently observed.
For e.g. 1000 rpm hub speed strong coupling between both bending modes is observed.
